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HEADLl NE: SA88d I CALS SEEN Of f ER ING RENEWAL fOR EnPLOYEES, BUT FEW COMPANI ES 
HAVE FORnAL PROGRAMS 

BODY: 
Sabbaticals in the corporate world -- extra leave t1me 1n addition to 

regUlar, earned vacations -- are a somewhat rare, but priled employee benefit, 
valued by both employers and employees interviewed by £INA. 

In a 1980 census, the Department of Labor reported that only 13 percent of 
U.S. companies have so_e for~ of sabbatical leave, according to Suzanne Smith of 
New Ways to Work, San Francisco. Corporations seem to be staying away from 
formal sabbatical programs, and even regular vacation time has not been 
increasing In recent years, according to Jamie Roberts of Hewitt ASSociates . 

Among corpOrations that offer the benef1t, however, the prevailing attitude 
seems to be that sabbatiCals offer rewards to both the company and the employee. 
In h1gh-tecnnology flr.s espec1ally, the renewal and revitalization of elployees 
was deeMed worth the cost. And tn sale firms, the program is available to 
employees in virtually all job classif1cattons -- from jan1tor to chief 
executive officer. 

Employees of the federal government can apply for up to a year's leave 
without pay, said Sharon Wells of the Office of Personnel Management. OPn sets 
guidelines 1n the Federal Personnel Manual, out tne cecision to grant the leave 
is generally up to tne employee's supervisor and aepends, In part, on whether or 
not the employee can be spared. Agencies cannot hire permanent replacements for 
employees on leave without pay, Wells sald. Hatters to be considered in granting 
the leave are tne value of tne leave to the government or the employee'S serIous 
needs, Wells said. 

Wells Fargo and Co. oners sabbattcals -- or "personal growth leaves M 
-- so 

that employees will have the chance to pursue activities of personal interest 
for wh1ch they wouldn ' t otherwise have t1me, according to Nancy Tha~pson, vice 
president of corporate responsibility . Only a few sabbatical requests are 
granted each year, she said, to those who have made a contribution to Wells 
F argo and who have a II fIne idea " of how to spend the t 1me. 

Each year, a letter from the preSident goes out to all employees with 10 or 
More years Of serVice, tellIng thee they are eligible to apply for a paid 
sabbatIcal leave . Applications are culled down by a committee to the few that 
are selected, Thompson said. Last year, four employees took three lonths each. 

The leaves can range frOIll one to three lonths, she explained, and should be 
for something that would require at least one eonth to accomplish . Leaves are 
not granted to employees who want to lle on the beach or just ~get away frOIll it 
all," nor are they considered for educational courses or otner pursults that 
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The sabbatical Is one of tne most popular benefitS Tandem offers, Becker 
sald , and now everyone taKes 1t . All Tandem employees are automatically entitlec 
to a saobattcal after four years of service. 

A 13-week sabbatical at full pay and benefits after fIve years of employment 
was one of the orlg1nal beneflts at Convergent Technologles in San Jose, Calif., 
accordIng to Catherine Connolly, compensation ana Denefits manager at the 
seven-year-old company. 

At one time, Convergent was the fastest-growing company in the United States, 
Connolly said, and work there was fast-paced, pressure-filled, and -extremely 
hectiC . II The company felt employees neeoeo time for tne_selves and for their 
families, sne added. The fir~ also believes tnat employees will cOle oack with 
greater energy and creativity, Connolly said. 

The 13-week sabbatical appl1es to all employees who have been witn the 
company five years, Connolly explained, and is recurrent. EMployees have used 
It for vacation time, Including trips to Europe; relaxation; and to extend their 
lIaterntty leave . 

Staffing arrangements !luring an employee ' s sabbatical are up to the 
supervisor, and what is done usually depends on wnat pas! tion Is being left 
empty, Connolly said. Some employees can schedule thetr sabbatical for when 
they fintsh a project, and then pick up another project when they return, she 
said. Temporary employees can be h1red to replace wor~ers on the assembly 11ne, 
she continued. It is hard to guarantee that employees Nill return to exactly 
the same job when they come back, Connolly said, but when POSSible, they do. 
Otherwise they are placed elsewhere in the company, she said. 

Connolly said that so far there have been no problems of any sort witn tne 
program, but "our headCQunt has increased dramatically, - and it's possible that 
within the next few years a maJority of employees coulo ae an sabbat1cal at one 
ttlle. Currently, she saJd, all 13 weeks must be taken at one time, and must be 
taken within the sixth year. To avoid potential stafflng gaps, those provisions 
and others will be carefully examined to see 1f changes should be maoe, Connolly 
said. 

The program at Intel Corp. allows all employees to take an extra eight weeks 
at full pay and benefits every seven years, according to Glynnis Kaye, 
spokesperson for the firm. Schedul1ng arountl the absent employee, who may add 
the sabbatical to vacation tlme, is not too difficult, sne said, aecause it Is 
known fairly far in advance when the employee will ta~e the ttme off. Normally 
the employee returns to the same job, although sometimes sabbaticals are timed 
Just before a promotion or transfer, Kaye said. 

Intel Carp., llke other Sillcon Valley f1rms, went tnrough recess tons ln 1982 
and 1985-86, but did not cut back on its sabbattcal benefit, Kaye said. " I don't 
think it's ever Deen constdered,~ she added. 
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stratus: The transactio,n 
network users' delight? ' . !-------- ---
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The company has emerged as 
Ted.'s most serious threat. 

A few __ ago. fa<Jt-t"",,",t beyond .... _, ... s1age-
~ __ one of !he . Frost & SUMo h:.. v.hch i'o 1964 
hot items n the cormuic:a- p'edcled $7.4 bAon i'I sales of falit· 

tions niJstry. Tandem ~ nc.. tolerant COO"pJters i'I 1~ out of a po
cormg no its own n the late 1970s. tentia! marXel of $21.3 biRion. has 
gf!N by 650 percent i1to the earty scrapped those estmates. n a reW;ed 
tSOOs. _ laked about a $22 report6sued eaIieI; o;s _ !he New 
bA:Jn market gOYfing at 40 percent en- York·based rese8ldl house lofecast 
ruaIy. and Yen"". capitalsts _ safes of $3_1 bIion i'o 1988 and $4.7 
i'l"O'le)' i'lio start"'\4lS that cittl·, even bAon" 1~. The rrm cited the ctop n 
have productS. /oopi'og !hey...,.,;oj"*- aI ~er safes. the sIO'engIIo of the 
rtw" Tardem's record. doIar CMneaS. Ihe lack of c::or1ll8ti 

-Fa the most part. lhat tqlhoria has ;,yof many fa<Jt-tofenwolrnacfWoes"'" 
aI but disappeared..." !he ooIapse of 13M appications progams, user coo
companies like Auragen Systems cern about the viabIty of many Yen
Ccwp. of Far" .Lawn, N. J .• and Synapse dars. and uncertainty about IBM's 
Con-!>uter Cap_ of MIpitas. CaIt. and pfans i'o!he field as It'<o reasons for the 
with the fal.re of oChers to even get new estI'nales. . . ... - .' . -. . .... . '- " . -. '-.,,;..,. - "'" ~ -'-""-.:,,'.~ --
b.1i~Al.qAtl9B6 .~ ~ 

- --- - -

Fro&t & ScJWan is All alone n II 

dooMMwd """""" 0m1 Sril. ~ 
dent of rTCJ,4 tltemational of l08 AIo&. 
CaIt. and a Ioadi'og ~ on taut
tderant~, is atso bill j irIg hils 
pojecticl~ for the i'WsIIy_ ~. he 
used kl Wi that fd·taerant com
pt..mr' marw.Jfactlnlrs were seIng nto. 
$22.5 biion rmr1<BI for on-fne IransaC
bon processas. he now trits I"i'ngeIf 
to baser esti"nates. ~ of S8'Ief'8I bf. 
Ion -.. Ant ~ projoc
&Ions of market size by h en:j of fle . 
decade ... "....~he_ 
• New serious !tIre_t. 1hIt hesit8' ICy 
of the analysts comes at a tine W'81 
one of .... fledging """"'actu1n of 
the early 19EK>s-Stratus Ccxrp.rter 
"" .-is~Sgnsof~"" 
IXcmse once predicted fa the ilclIs· 
I1y The t;gh degree of reiabity of 
f8!Jt ·lo!etant COf'I1JlJtE!f'S makes them 
attractive to users ....no camet affad 
to have Ihei" ne~ out of operatIOn. 

After ~IQ its fist pn:xtd n Feb
ruary 1982 to .... Wes1 Lym 0eameIy 
in Massachusetts. Stratus has 
emecged as the oriy SErtus IlYeat to 
Tandem's dormation of the fd·loIeI'· 
wrt rT\8I1(el 

ThO _ . ........ oompany I'OS 
seen sales rise fN«Y yeaT, from $5.5 
rrAon n 19:12 to $8)2 tTt:In n 19£5-
the latter '8 00 percent mease 0If!JI 

1964 figo..res. Altt10ugl the """""" I)' 
lost money in 1931 and 1982, last year 
Stratus was sa.6 rr6Jn n the black. 

Not many ~ f1CN' 9J per
cent il a )'eat; espec:iaIy..a )'88f ..tlen 
Ihe overiII rdosty'-ls i ,-the doktuns. 
But " .... fist "-"""' of 19f16. Stratus 
booked a 75 percent ncrease n sales 
10 $26.9 mIion and an even rTl()(e in
pres.sNe 00 percent naease il pOOl: 
$3.05 million over the Sl .S milion 

~""-- -Hambrechl & Quist analyst JeH . 
Cari'l es1ina.tes that salas tor the q..&'
ter ended Mle 3) 'WEW'e $31 n6Jn. a 
67 peroent i1crease ""* • year ago. 

- - -
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and net nccme was S3.35 million a 78 
percent above last yew's level. 

There are severaOlher pnvalety held 
California companies-like Tolerant 
Systems re. of San Jose and ParaIe! 
~etS nc. d Santa Cn,a-that 
have won contracts lately 

Tolerant , lor example, recently 
SIgI"led a deal to SLq)Iy the ()rjne 
~er l.bary Center in lA..t:lIi"I 
O"io, with its Etemrty computers lor 
database management and rts ~. 
_ P200J for transactions. -.on 
also planS to raISe $10 rrWIion In a stock 
offerilg. But even those firms, aIoog 
'Mth Ermasse ~ter Ccwp. of Ac· 
lon, Mass., and ~ Systems nc. 
of Matboro, Mass., have orty a smaI 
traction of the marltet canpared >Mth 
front<f\SYlefS Tandem and Stratus. ac
cording to analysts. 

Some of Stratus's success is we to 
the October 1985 agreement by 13M to 
sea the COfl1)af1y'S mac::tr.es lSldef the 
BIg Blue label as the SyslemlS8, the 
first tITle IBM had fNeI done thal Bvt 
reponedy was trying to cairo up aher 
lOSing a major contract with J . C 
Perv'ley me. 10 Tandem. 

Last year. aM bout"jll about $12 mi
lion, Of 15 percent, 01 Stratus's prOOJc· 
bon. Stratus President Wiliam Foster 
says 16M shcU;j contInUe 10 acco..nl 
IOf 15 to 20 percent of sales thcs year. 

Gordon Casey. vICe preSIdent al 
MemN lyncl1 Capital Mantels, esti
mates thai Stratus wiI end 1986 'M1h 
sales of $134 rTiIon and net ncane of 
$13.6 miIian. ISM's contriJution shOIJd 
be about 22 percent. a S29 rnioo, 
Casey says. 

Cani1 of ftt ..... "uo"'ed1t & OUst says 
tt1a1 13M sales have not developed as 
rapdy as he Wld S ..... 1>ld e><peeled 
and estinates they 'WI be no rrore 
than 15 percent of 1986's total. Fami
oanzrog the sales force of Bf'f IeIge cor· 
poration with a new ptdJct from a 
smaI~isnot~m 
rne<>alety, he says. 

Casey of MeniI Lynch says thai 
when 13M transferred the Systenv88 to 
its CorTm..ri::ations ProdJct DvisIon 
from its Entry System OMsion, it stltted 
the rote 01 the product. Rom _ a 
n-dange stardalone compuIe< • be
came a corrm..ncations front'ilnd pro
cessor fer manfnmes. The SEwlesI1 
and 37255 thai &A has been USI"IQ are 
older equipment and vulnerable 10 
CXJn'l)ebbon, he argues, while !he Sb"a-.. 

Partly unique. ~ sJand out from the ~ St7aLus buiI 
Its fatJNoIeranI carputer WTth red.nf8nI P'OC8SSOls, !Bite thwJ red.Idant soft
ware. Users hal the reIiabtlty of $tTatus geat. 

tus mad'wles "offer a means of sg'Vft
cantty ....nanc;,g netwo<k retiallilty and 
avaiabity." 

Software enhancements 8IY'IClU'lC8d 
in the spl1g by IBM and Stratus aJow 
SysterM!8 10 access a host processor; 
COTlT1lnC3bons processor; and CkJs· 
ter contrfJle( Casey sees that as the 
rrst step in estabishing Systenv'88 n 
18M's ccrrm.Ilicabon scheme. I-1e pre
diets fl..I1het software ~ from 
IBM. (&.4 exec:utNes say rxiy that the 
Syslerrv138 IS berg sold as both a 
standalcrle device and a fra"lt-end pro
cessor bI.A. woo' t ciscuss ant software 
emancements.) 

There are IiTrtations to the Stratus 
~t as front-end ~, 
according to Steven Greenfield, 'lICe 

president of Sdentrfic Games Ire., a 
Norcross, Ga .. company that runs 
state lotteries usng Stratus ~t9l'S. 

Greenfield says Scientific Games 

uses equpment from _ ~. 

ers as froot-Elf'd processors to feed 
data to a Stratus ~, the ClOIl1=I8-
ny, largest ~'" ........ the 
XAfI:IJ IS not " fast enou;il" to acx:ept 
rp.rt from thousands of 1erri'la6. The 
XNJ:IJ 'NOOc.s best with ~ 10 3X) \erTri
naJs. he says. 

Soentific Gcmes leeds data rno the 
ParaIeI ecppment, vh:h transmts 10 
the Stratus machine OYer an Ethernet 
bus. he says. __ COfTllUI· 
ers are tied ., Ihlt fastIon to the 
XNrIJ. Paralefs CO'f'C)U&eI; WIth a sn
"" MotoroOa 60010 __ ..,., 
_ eno.J{jl 10 5O.bsbMe for the 
S ...... G<00flfieidsays. 

Soentific Garnes ;, heWy _ the 
Stratus prcdJds Md recentty rerewed 
Its ltYee-year-okj OEM ageement. 

That krld of ccmllbll8llt ndicates 
thai It iBM has been rfl)OI'tant to Stra· 
tus, It has not been It'e r:riy reason for 
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the ~'s gowth. Foster says 
thai what sets the company apart fro'n 
other marufactuets of fmJHoierant 
rnac:I'W'les IS that ill pnxiJct came "out 
on !me and WO<tc8d on Day <lr<!." 

Whie other start~ were usrg pr& 
oous vent\Ie capital ft.nds that shoUd 
have been spent to correct probllms. 
Stratus was se6-lg to rusl~ who 
carne back 10 buy more and became 
good references, Foster says. 

Fnanoa/ rustomet's accoI.Xll lor iiW
most 3) percent of Stratus's sales, 
manufacturers almost 10 percent, 
CO'T1I'TUlIC3bOns applicatIOns anoIher 
12 percent. and alternative cistrb..rtion 
ct'oamels (SUCIl as 8M and """" OEM 
custome<s rdrlrg OWe .. flQ .. """'" 
ac:tOl.rIts tor 10 percent of sales) an_33_ 

The remander is made "" 01 a vari
ety of cuslorTlE!(S n the hotel, feal es
tate, poInt-of-sale, and other vertICal 
tnlWkets, GTE Cop .. for nstance, has 
scid a Stratus corrp.rter to the U. S. N 
Face for use n the North Amencan IW 
Oef ..... a><rrnard. Loc::I<'-l Cap. 
rd.JdetJ It n an 81" traffic control center 
sold 10 Taman and IS mar1<.etng rt 10 
other countnes for the same _lion. 

Ute Tandem, which is I'T'IOWlQ lop 
to c::orJl)ele 'Mth 8M n m8I'ltrame 
COf'll)Uter sales. Stratus wi contnJe to 
seI to the ~Ier mar
ket-'Mth Its rnactW"Ies pnced between 
$100,(0) and $500,(0), Foster insists. 

Stratus's first product was the 
FT200. whICh uses 8IQht Motorola 
68lX) 32bt ploc:es:sors n a SIrge 
mociJe 'MOl Lp to 256 tJbytes of rT\M"l 
memay and 72 GI7;tes of __ . 

age. It sets for SI20,(XXl Two new 
Iotger macIW1es usng the MoIOrola 
68)10 pnx;esscn vwere i'ltroOJced i1 
1984-1Ile XMOO rod 1Ile x;.s:xr
aimed a! 1Ile _ XTP _ of 

the market. The XA400 starts at 
$1a:>.1XXl and the XAft1J ., S270.IXXl. 
., 193:5. Stratus MSWeIed Tandem's 
NonStcp EXT onIIy i'1Io 1Ile low« erd 
of .. rTl8Iket with its FT2:£), wt'ich is 
priced low« ., abou1 S115,1XXl. fuI 
FTl!SO can be L<>!1aded 10 aI the_ 
Slra1us~ 

Newer pnx1.cts are expected to 
come out later !tis yeat, and Stratus 
rri!i;tlt use Motaoil's nt!Nt sa:ro c::tlP, 
Foster says. The new generation wi n. 
cLde peI'4lhetaIs ard boosl perlO" 
mance 'M'lie keepWlg the pnce of top-.. 

end ~er.; aro..n; $5OO,IXXl. Stra· 
tus wi try to ctIve down the price: d its 
FT200 and FT'25O COflllUI"'" 10 the 
SI00.1XXl wge. he adds. 

fuI """"""Y also wants 10 _ 
the comn.ncatlOnS abity of its proc;
ucts, both 10' takng 10 the eM watj 

01 rnac::twleS and lor meetilg ntema
IIOnaI standards. Stratus does not de
velop _lions progams but _ 

to vakJe-added reselers thaI do, ike 
Soentlfc GMles. AcxDci'lg to Frost & 
SIAvan, atxlut :J.) software to.Jses 
have wntten pt'ClI;1aITlS 10 I\Il on the 
StTatus~l 

CXe of the ttYee fOlJ'lde(s of Stratus, 
Foster IS mpat.ent with talk about 
who ...... the COfTll8I1Y ~ seIf1g _. 
lolerant eq.JpIT'IeI"It a on1ne tr.n;ac. 
ba1 pnx:e$$f1Q ~ers. He cis· 
mISSeS "0II'l'h transaction process' 
ng" as a "b.Jzzword. " then adds: 

"Most 0I!1W applicatIOns today are 
for c:n-i'le appk:abons. There are vety 
lew Iatge bold>p'ocessi-lg appIca. 
tJOnS ~ conl~ted or deveI· 
oped. ~ you have an orHne _bOn 
and you are someone who IS con
cemed " a COI"I"flI,lter lais, !hat makes 
us a candidate." 
• Simpler 'rehiteeture. Foster and 
the two men who fOUlded Stratus wtth 
him-Robert Freiburghouse, sentOr 
\o1Ce presdent. and Gard"oef Herdle, a 
company ci'eetor~ to tud a 
lalit-tolerant rnad'Wle based on tedl.n
danl central processng t.nts rather 
than the software d'led<porltng tec::h
nQ.JBS that Tan:iem uses. In part, It 
was a mat'l<etilg decISIon, because the 
COt'fl)8fl)' had to be lXlQU8. and n part 
it was an ergneemg decision.. be
cause Stratus wanted a ~ soft
ware ardltedlse !han Tandem's. 

Harct-Nare was the least 8)Cp81Sive 
part 01 the COflllUIeo; and cHp pnces 
have conti"ue to c:crr. doMl. Foster 
pclI)ts out He re,ects the idee. ttw1 OJS-
10t'TlefS pay more to- the extra process. 
1"9 power a !hat the price perfor
mance is rot lC) 10 thai of other tT'ri-
~ .... "0.. __ _ 
fO' $250.(0), ard the proce$SO' dips 
CX)St $20 each," Foster says. ' ''The fact 
thlt we have ftu of Ihem ra1har than 
one is iTeIev.Wlt." 

However, Brad Whitehead, vice 
presidenl of Sky Co.roer I"c.. Aes1on, 
VI.. says he selected EnMasse OYer 

Tandem's NonStop . and Stratus's 
'AAfm beCauSe ErMasse's pnx1.c1 

COS1 $3Xl,1XXl """"" $12 .-, for 
the Tandem and amost S 1 rnIion for 
the Stratus. 

There are several lransaction-oti
ented bedllarks CXlfTmOf'iy used to 
CCII'fl)ate the perfOffT'lat'(;;8 of W'1d
erant machines. Foster Nl1 oCher n
dJstry ~ ar.;,ee the bMc::h
mattI.s are essenbatj rneani"geSs Nl1 
!hat !he aty real test 01 performance IS 
how wei a cuslaner's appk:abon n.ns 
on a c::orrpJtef. 

George DiNardo, executive VICe 

presdenl at Pittsb.J'g.'s MeIoo Bwit, 
backs 1,4) Foster. The clam that Id 
tolerance lowers performance is "don
keyc1Jsl." says DiNardo. whOhasbo1h 
Tardem and Stratus CClfl'llUlers. 

But users do not have the locl6 
needed to ct'IedI how busy a CPU is or 
10 trace f!tIety ns!ruction to see if it is 
executing properly or eHiciently, 
Dtedo says. Those tools are awl
ab6e .....tth older products such as &.4 
manframes-users can get rna them 
and "craM them 1,4)," he says. 

thai does not ~ !hat ~ 
has problems with the Stratus XA4C(), 
.....tlich is used as a bridge between n
temalional and domestIC electronic 
h.nds transfer ne~. The mac:tr.e 
IS " b,Ael proof" and has had no pr0b
lems fl rW"Ie months of operations. he 
says. It is also ease to use than a Tan
dem, YIOc:h teqM'es more skied oper
ators. DNardo says. "You jJsl pUg 
[the S11a1us J n ard ~ goes." he adds. 
Melon ad sek!ct a Tandem Xl 0IfJ( a 
Stratus 10 control access 10 its c0m
puter base becallse the _tion 
was better Slitod 10 the Tandem pr0d
uct It also uses Tardems on its aut0-
mated tela' network. 

S)ratus ~es Its servce oper
ation-ralher, the lack of it. si'l:::8 the 
rnac:tres a<8 not ~ to 'ai . .. 
some~ does go wrong _ • port 
thaI a customer can nsert by twnseIf, 
the company is notified automaticaly 
ard ser-ds out a part by ~ mai. 
J. P. ""'Y.....,..,...,.. of sys1ems ...... 
ance at Fb.Jge Sleet Co. of Oeartxm, 
Mich., attests to that "The Ir:neiest 
<;p; n the WOftd is a Stratus customer 
~ bocatse you ne'IIef" see r.n," 
he JOkes. Rouge has ...... S11a1us 
~ers an:j shares toM) others n a 
pn1 von ... n;to plan ... and KeIy says 
thaI the savngs on service;¥nos! pay 
lor the mac::twles <:Net ft\;e ~. 

-JohnT.~ 
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dubbed the Model RO-B070 WL. The company claims tha.t the write-once 
drive can store up to 700M bytes per Side. Pricing and the formallntroduc
tlon date haven't been announced but,expect it in late 1987.-C&rJ WsrreD 

XYOCERA OFFERS LASEF; P RIlI'TBR WITH FVLL BlIItJ'LATIOll' 

Kyocera arM Sales, Cupertino, CaUf., 1s offering the FBP-IO Compact 
Laser Prlnt( for $3,900. This printer includes 1M byte of internal RAM, 
30Q-dot-per ch resolution and 10 page-per-minute output. In addition, 
the printer lulates the Hewlett-Packard Co. LaserJet Plus, Epson Ameri
ca Inc. FX-e dot-matrtx printers and the Diablo Systems Inc. 630 daisy
wheel print· . A page-description language called PRESCRIBE comes as 
part of the c ntroll1ng ROM code.-Carl Warren 

COLOR LASEll PRINTER EXPECTED BY :PEBRUABY 
Shown only to a few observers at NCC this year was a $4,000, 10-page

per-minute, L"ur-color laser printer_ The printer, manufactured by a major 
Japanese cor: ,any, uses a small-computer systems interfa.ce (SCSI), pro
Vides emulat_ n of all popular laser and dot-matrix printers and includes 
64 built-in fc . ts. The company, which asked not to be identified, says it 
plans to intr~ .uce the printer in January 1987. Deliveries start the next 
inonth.-Carl Wsrren 

TANDEM DEBUTS CBlIAPEB. LOW-END :PAULT-TOLlIIllA.NT SYSTEM 
A year ago Tandem Computers Inc., CupertinO, CaUf., decided to play in 

the low end of the transaction-processing field with its NonStop EXT 
fault-tolerant system. With a market apparently established for that class 
of ma.chine, Tandem has doubled the performance and dropped the entry 
price by a third to $82,500 for its new EXT10, rated at 4 .3 transactions per 
second.-Mike Seither 

NOTl!:S :PROII OVERSEAS:The worldwide telecommunications and information technology 
activities of ITT Corp. wtll fall under French control when the Paris-based 
Compagnie Benera1e d 'lllectriclti (CGE) completes its planned acquisition 
of a majOrity holding. I'M' will ret&1n a 30 percent share. The government
owned CGE is the leading manufacturer of central office digital switches 

" 

in France and is interested in ITT's Europsan telephone exchange manu
facturing and marketing activities. -Keith Jones 

Competitton for faster disk storage is coming from a new company. 
Anamanic Ltd., Cambridge, England, says it w1lliaunch a semiconductor 
memory system with a capaCity of 40M bytes by the end of the year. The 
memory will offer access speeds "thousands of times" faster than Win
chester disk storage while offering compatibility with industry·standard 
disk drive interfaces, accordlng to the company. Costs will be held down 
by building the system from complete wafers of integrated circuit.s, thus 
avoiding the expense of dividing the wafers into indIvidual chips, packag
lng them and mounting them on printed-circuit boards.-Keith Jones 

MINI·MICRO SYSTEMS, Augusl 1986 



'I ~------------------------~ HARDWARE NOTES 

Tandem inks fast food pact 
Tande m Computers, Inc. has 

landed contracts with Kent uck y 
Fried Ch icke n Corp· (KFC) and 
Sa teway Stores, inc. The chicken 
purveyor , headquartered to Louis
ville, Ky., bought a sales reporting 
system, a Tandem spokesman said. 
A Tandem Nonstop EXT will be on
hne by September to collect daily 
sales figures from KFC's 1,224 co
owned restaurants in the U.S. 

The system, using sofLware from 
LeRoux, Pilts & Associates of Clear· 
water, Fla., will dial up the restau
rants' electronic cash registers 
overnight to collect sales dala. The 
system is a replacement faT anoth
eT, but neither Tandem nor Kf'C 
would say whose system it replaces. 

Tandem also sold twO systems to 
Safeway (or a pilot implementation 
for order processing, warehousing 
and communications applicationS to 
be used within Safeway. Neither 
Tandem nor Safeway would com
ment. further. 

I~ • 
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NEW TANDEM CONTROLLER TARGETS MULTIVENDOR 
DEPARTMENTAL COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS 

Tandem Computers Inc. has released the 6105 
Communications Controller, a very large scale integrated 
(VLSI) downloadable device that resides on a single board 
inside a Tandem system cabinet. It is a dual-ported, 
microprocessor-driven controller that manages data 
communications between Tandem and other vendors' computers 
such as Digital Equipment Corp., IBM and Wang . 

The 6105 supports up to 4 separately configurable 
communications lines, making it suitable for a branch or 
departmental system, Andy Parker, communication product 
manager at Tandem, told DATA CHANNELS. 

The product enhances system performance because data 
link level protocol support is off-loaded from the host, 
he said. 

The company reports that VLS1 and CMOS technologies 
yield 63% better performance than the bit- and 
byte-synchronous controllers the 6105 replaces. 

Dual ports connect the 6105 to the I/O channel of 2 
processors in the host system, providing a backup path to 
each of the lines. 

Each line can be configured to be controlled by 
either of the 2 hosts, allowing line-level load balancing. 

Another feature of the 6105 is the ability to run any 
software that runs on the larger 6100 Communications 
Controller, which supports 45 lines of synchronous 
communications and 145 lines of asynchronous 
communications, Parker told us. The reason for this 
upward compatibility is that both controllers were 
designed with the same architecture, he said. 

Standard Tandem, IBM and Open Systems Interconnect 
(OS1) communication protocols are supported by the 6105, 
with more available in the future based on customer 
request. Custom protocols are also available through 
Tandem~s Independent Software Vendor program, Parker said. 
The program is a third-party arrangement whereby Tandem 
tests and supports software from independent vendors. 
Approximately 85 protocols are currently being worked on, 
Par ker told us. 

The 6105 controller runs on Tandem NonStop TXP , 
NonStop EXT, NonStop EXTIO, NonStop EXT25 and NonStop II 
systems and can coexist in a processor cabinet with all 
other Tandem controllers. 

1 
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User firm's benchmarks support vrx performance claim 
Tests confirm Tandem 
software compatibility 

By Jeffry Beeler 
CUPERTINO, Calif. - Benchmark 

tests by a Milwaukee-based user of 
Tandem Computers, Inc. systems re
cently corroborated the vendor's per
formance claims for its Vl..X high-end 
transaction processor. 

In a test that A. O. Smith Data Sys
tems, Inc. ran at. Tandem's Cupertino 
headquarters in June, a VLX-based 
configuration reportedly provided 
twice the throughput per processor 
of the hardware supplier's next larg
est. machine, the TXP. 

"Our benchmark results put the 
VLX very much smack in the middle 

User tests support 
Tandem claim 
From page 39 

to process It. 
"The reason we benchmarked the 

systems in both directions is that we 
were more i.nterested in gauging the 
relative throughput of the VLX and 
the TXP than we were in getting 
some absolute measure of their per
formance," Hadcock said. 

of the performance range that Tan
dem initially claimed for the ma
chine," A. O. Smith's Vice-President 
of Product Development Waller Had
cock said during a recent telephone 
interview. 

The tests also put to rest any 
doubts A. O. Smith had about wheth
er its software written for other Tan
dem machines would run on the VLX, 
Hadcock said. 

When Tandem introduced its lat
est top-of-the line system in April, it 
credited the VLX with processing on
line transactions l.8 to 2.4 times fast
er than the nearly 3-year-old TXP. 

A. O. Smith, a supplier of Tandem
compatible software for automated 
teller machine (ATM) applications 
and an ATM service bureau, fur
nished both the programs and raw 

the user organization was uncertain 
as to whether the same programs 
would also operate - without revi
sion - on the VLX 

Telt proved compatibility 

Hadcock said that, to A O. Smith's 
relief, the benchmark test proved the 
VLX fully compatible with the rest of 
Tandem's processor line. 

"The software we used in our tesL'i 
was identical to lhe products we pro
vide commercially," Hadcock said 
"Within an hour of the moment we 
walked in and saw a VLX for the fin;t 

In the first ______ --;;;;;;,-_____ _ 

hal f of the proce- " 
time, we had our 
programs up and 
operating." durc, when ATM 

applications 
were being exe
cuted by the 
VLX, the testers 
achieved a top 
processing speed 
of 50 transac
tion/sec. and a 
sustained 
throughput of 40 
transaction/sec., 
he said. 

'Within an hour 0/ 
the moment we 

Although the 
test results were 
generally favor· 
able, Smith has 
deferred thus far 
its decision on a 
VLX purchase. 

walked in and saw a 
VLX/orthejirst 
time, we had our 
programs up and "Right now, 

we still have 
some room to 
grow in the TXPs 
and Nonstop lis 
we already 

operating. ' 
- Walter Hadcock 

A, O. Smith Data Systems, 11lC. 

In the second 
half of the test, 
when responsibility for the proce$
ing moved to the TXP, the observed 
performance peaked at 29 transac
tion/sec. and averaged 20 transac
tion/sec. 

As a Tandem software house, A. O. 
Smith sells products that run on the 
TXP and the hardware vendor's oth
er existing processor models, includ
ing the Nonstop II. 

Dut prior to the benchmark test, 

have," Hadcock 
said. 

"When our volume grows to the 
point where it begins to rub against 
our available capacity, we'll have to 
begin looking carefully at the VLX as 
our next possible acquisition," Had
dock added. 

A decision one way or the other on 
Smith's next CPU procurement will 
probably come during the fourth 
quarter, he said. 

data for its benchmark test, which 
was meant to simulate the workings 
of a shared ATM network. 

In real life, a typical ATM transac
tion involves an intermediate proces
sor that receives on-line traffic from 
a customer terminal and forwards 
the signal to a bank's host mainframe 
for authorization. After checking the 
user's account balance electronically, 
the host returns the transaction 
through the intermediate CPU to the 
originating ATM, Which ends the pro
cess by sending a completion message 
to the middle mac Ine. 

In A, O. Smith' benchmark test, a 
four-processor V X configuration 
played the role 0 the intermediate 
box, while an eigt -CPU TXP system 
created the ATM ork load and dou
bled as the author ing host. 

Roughly 10% to 15% of the ATM 
traffic was composed of simple inqui
ries about account balances. The rest 
of the work load, which was trans
mitted over a score of 9.6K bit/sec. 
lines, consisted of relatively re
source-intensive transactions such as 
simulated funds transfers and cash 
withdrawals. 

The mix of transaction types that 
A 0, Smith chose for its test is fairly 
represenlative of the kinds of traffic 
that typically occur over a commer
cial ATM network, Hadcock said. 

After the VLX configuration had 
finished processing the work load it 
received from the TXPs, the test was 
repealed In reverse: A. O. Smith used 
the VLX system to si.mulate the ATM 
traffic and the TXP machines 

See USER page 44 
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BODY: 
Tandem COIllputers Inc. IOTCrNOM) Monday announced that Wells Fa rgo Bank of 

San franCiSCO, has received the 10,OOOth processor manufactured by the firm . 

Wells Fargo Bank has been a Tandem customer s1nce December 1976. One of the 
lnlttal Tandem NonStop prOduction systems was tnstalled tn the bank ' s retatl 
operat1ons un1t to run a SO-automatlc-teller-Machlne network . 

Their recent acquis1tion of Crocker Bank wtll bring the total number of AlMs 
runnlng on Tandem systems to more than 1,100, making Wells Fargo Bank the 
largest 24-hour ATM network In Caltfornia and one of the largest in the natlon. 

wells has 125 Tandem processors installed 1n flve business units in 
California making 1t the largest Tandem bank customer. Other Tandem applications 
include consu.er credit, trust and investment, bank card and wholesale systems 
services. 

James G. Treybig, Tandem president and chief executive officer, commented on 
the significant progress made by Tandem Since lts first customer shipment in May 
1976, "We attribute our success to several factors : the dedication of Tandem's 
own employees WllO provide exceptional products, support and service to our 
custo~er base, the unique capabilities of our NonStop systems, and the loyatly 
of Tandem's customers. 

" Tandem's growth 1n sales ahd earnings 1s a direct result of our dedication 
to excellence, tn product offerings, service and support, for a growing list of 
domestiC and international customers such as Wells Fargo Bank," Treyblg noted. 

Wells Fargo & Ca. Is the 10th largest bank halOIng company In the Unltea 
States in ter.s of assets . Wells Fargo Bank, the principal subsidiary of Wells 
Fargo & Co . , ranKS as the nlnth largest commercial bank 1n the nation and the 
thlra largest in California. 

Wells is located at 420 Montgomery St., San Francisco . For further 
Infaroatlan contact the PUblic relations departMent at 415/ 396-3606. 

Tandem COlputers Inc. manufactures and ~arkets computer systems and 
networks for the on-line transaction processtng market. Tandem is located at 
19333 Vallca Parkway, CupertIno, Calif. 95014. 

Note to eai tars : 
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Tandem Computers Is targeting a pa1r of systeMs at users who distribute 
t heir transaction-processing tasks at local or regional levels. The NonStop 
EXT10, an entry- level fault-tolerant transaction-process1ng system priced at 
582,500, can process 4 . 3 transacttons / s . The EXt25 1s a midrange system that 1s 
2 1/1 times as fast; it 1s priced at 5325,000 and can process 11 transaction/ so 

Both systems can De expanded: the EXT10 to 8.6 transactionS/ 5, and the EXTZ5 
to 22 transactlons / s . The basic system cabinet houses two processors, two 
128-megabyte 8-1n. Wi nchester di sk drives, two cartridge tape drives, a 
communications and an operations and service processor. The ExnO has 8 
megabytes of RAM and the EXT15 has 16 .egaoytes. Both systems will Oe available 
~ater th1s quarter. 

Tandem Computers Inc .• 19191 Vallco Pkwy., location 4-40, Cupertino. Ca11f. 
95014. Phone (408 1 715-6000 
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TanOem Computers Inc., one of the largest designers and manufactUrers of 
fault-tolerant computer systems, last week unveiled Z new fault - tolerant 

processing systems under 1ts NonStop EXT lIne of computers . The NonStop EXT 
computers are most often used 1n bank.lng environments for delivering a w1de 
variety of wholesale and retail financtal serVices, since their continuous 
processing features make the processors extremely resistant to so- called system 
· crash, · or system unavailability. 

Dubbed the EXilO and EXT25, the newly introduced processors are not only 
smaller, according to Tandem offiCials, but "more po~erful than landel 's 
existing NonStop EXT system." 

"The base EXT10 system . . . can process 4.3 transact10ns per second (TPS) ," 
Tandem officials claim, adding, · With an entry-level pr1ce of 18Z,500, [the 
EXr10J 1s the lowest pr1ced expandable fault-tolerant transact1on-process1ng 
system in the industry. -

The NonStop EXT2S can process 11 TPS, mak1ng 1t 2.5 times more powerful than 
the EXT10, according to Tandem offICials, and has an ex try-level price of 
$325,000. Expanded EXT10 and EXT25 syste.s can process up to 8.6 and 22 TPS, 
respectively, a Tandem prOduct descr1ptlon states. 

"These systellls are ideal for nodes that are part of a network, including 
global banking systems, global limits systems, wholesale delivery systems , 
branch processors, regional processors, retail delivery systems and network 
management systems," Tandem officials say of their new product offerlngs. 

Along with announcements of the new processors, Tandem also came out with a 
new "economical" terminal, dubbed the Tandem 6526 terminal, for Tandem systems, 
and a new co;mun1cat1ons controller for Tandem NonStop computers. The 6105 
CommunIcations Controller manages data communicat1ons between a Tandel 
computer and terminals, printers, other computers and communications devIces. 

( Tandem Computers Inc . , 19191 vallcD Parkway, LocatIon 4-40, Cupertino, CA 
95014-2599, 408/725-6000 . ) 
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TANDEM EXPANDS LINE OF EXT PROCESSORS 

Tandem Computers Inc., one of the largest designers 
and manufacturers of fault-tolerant computer systems, last 
week unveiled 2 new fault-tolerant processing systems 
under its NonStop EXT line of computers. The NonStop EXT 
computers are most often used in banking environments for 
delivering a wide variety of wholesale and retail 
financial services, since their continuous proceSSing 
features make the processors extremely resistant to 
so-called system ·crash," or system unavailability. 

Dubbed the EXT10 and EXT25, the newly introduced 
processors are not only smaller, according to Tandem 
officials, but "more powerful than Tandem;s existing 
NonStop EXT system." 

"The base EXTIO system ••• can process 4.3 transactions 
per second {TPS},- Tandem officials claim, adding, -With 
an entry-level price of $82,500, [the EXTIOJ is the lowest 
priced expandable fault-tolerant transaction-processing 
system in the industry.-

The NonStop EXT25 can process 11 TPS, making it 2.5 
times more powerful than the EXTlO, according to Tandem 
officials, and has an ex try-level price of $325,000. 
Expanded EXTlO and EXT25 systems can process up to 8.6 and 
22 TPS, respectively, a Tandem product description states. 

-These systems are ideal for nodes that are part of a 
network, including global banking systems, global limits 
systems, wholesale delivery systems, branch processors, 
regional processors, retail delivery systems and network 
management systems,- Tandem officials say of their new 
product offerings. 

Along with announcements of the new processors, Tandem 
also came out with a new fteconomicalft terminal, dubbed the 
Tandem 6526 terminal, for Tandem systems, and a new 
communications controller for Tandem NonStop computers. 
The 6105 Communications Controller manages data 
communications between a Tandem computer and terminals, 
printers, other computers and communications devices. 
(Tandem Computers Inc., 19191 Vallco Parkway, Location 
4-40, Cupertino, CA 95014-2599, 408/725-6000.) 
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MUMPS 

TanElem Computers Inc . (Qr(:TNDM) and Advanced Computer Techniques Corp. 
(ACT) (OTC:ACTP) announced Tuesday that they have signed an agreement under 
which ACT will provide a high-performance, new generation interactive MUMPS 
language system to run on Tandem NonStop computer systems . 

MUMPS, an acronym for Massachusetts General Hospital Utility 
Multt - Programmlng Systems, is a high-level language widely used in ~edlcal and 
commercial appllcat1ons . 

The new ACT MUMPS language system will conform to the latest ANSI standard, 
ANSI X11 .1-1984, and support industry-standard extensions. 

It will be compatible WIth existing Tandem MUMPS and with the extensions to 
the standard offered oy OEC Standard MUMPS (D5MI. 

3 

This language processor wtll provtde a mode which allows MUMPS programs to be 
comptled to machine code for optimal execution. 

A key benefit of the new product Is high performance. According to ACT, 
throughput will increase by a factor of five over the performance of currently 
avallaOle MUMPS systems. 

The prOduct will be available tn both interpretive and compiled modes. 
Enhanced productivity wtll be provided to program~ers by use of the Interpretive 
eode during the application development phase. 

HIgh-speed execution and secur1ty for proprIetary appllcattons will be 
provided by use of the complIed mode when an applicatton achieves production 
status. 

The interpretive version offers ease of program development and debugging. 

Accordtng to Edward D. BrIght, chairman, ACT, "The combination of Tandell's 
continuously available and expandable NonStop systems and the high-performance 
ACT MUMP5 product will support applications requiring continuous 24-hour-per-day 
operat1on . 

"SuCh applications are typ1cal of the demands found 1n medical, f1nanctal, 
bankIng and insurance businesses . " 
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According to Michael ~. Batemen, Tandem vice preSIdent of third party 
marketing, " ACT ' s exper1ence with MUMPS, transactton processing, real-time 
transaction-based systems and language system development are essent1al to 
building tnis state-of-tne-art MUMPS prOduct wltn its unique capabilities and 
exceptional price/ performance rat10. " 

The ACT MUMPS compiler will be integrated with the Tande. NonStop 
architecture. Interfaces will be provided to allow non-MUMPS programs to access 
MUMPS routines and data. 

MUMPS routines will also be able to access rout1nes wrItten in other 
languages. 

The new MUMPS language system architecture takes advantage of Tandem's 
fault-tolerant features, and 1s designed to provide full support of Tandem's 

networking capab1litIes, including its SNAX software tnat allows TanOem users to 
participate in IBM SNA networks. 

The prOduct will be marketed jointly by Tandem and ACT to end users, OEMs and 
VARs. It will be available from ACT in first quarter 1987 and will be fully 
su pported by ACT . 

The license fee IS between $10,000 and 520,000, dependtng on the user 
conftguratlon. An upgrade path for current Tandem MUMPS users will be lIade 
available. This will cost between $400 and 5800 per month for license and 
support. 

ACT was incorporated in 1962. For almost 25 years the company has bu11t a 
reputation far excellence based on dedicatton to performance, qualtty and 
serviCE! . 

ACT is one of the ~ajor independent software vendors in the Unlted States and 
is recogniz.ed as a leaCler in comp1ler building, system software and 
state-of-the-art app11catlons. 

Its clients include computer companIes, semiconCluctor manufacturers, the 
feCleral government and 000 contractors. 

ACT i5 located at 16 E. 32nd St . , New York, N.Y. 10016. Telephone is 
2121696-3600. 

Tandem Computers Inc. manufactures and markets computer systems and 
networks for the on-line transaction processtng market. The coapany 1s 
headquartered at 19333 Vallco Parkway, Cupertino, Calif. 95014. Phone is 
4081725-6000. 

DEC i5 a trademark of Digital Equipment Corp . 
IBM 1s a trademark of International Bustness Machines Corp. 
NonStop Is a traClema.rk of Tandem Computers Inc . 

CONTACT: TandeM Computers Inc . , Cupertino 
Joyce Strand, 408/725-6516 
or 
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Advanced Co.puter Techniques Corp., New York 
John Pates, 212 / 696-3600 
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Western A1rllnes has begun installing Tandem Computers, Inc., systems to 
relay reservations and passenger service lnformat1on between Western's offices 
throughout the U. S. and the airline's Los Angeles headquarters . Entire network 
15 scheduled to be on-line by late 1986. 
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Tandem Computers - Company Report 
BEAR STEARNS & COMPANY - Fram, J., et al 
07-25-86 (RN-609471) 

Tandem Computers (*) (TNDM - 35) 

Continuing Buy Recommendation 

1985 EPS (9/30): 
1986 EPS Est.: 
PiE 1986 Est.: 
PIE 1987 Est.: 
Dividend: 
Yield: 
1986 Price Range: 
Common Shares Out.: 

Summary and Investment Conclusion 

$0.82 
$1. 41 

24.8x 
19.3x 
Nil 
Nil 

35-20 
43 Mi 1. 

CORPORATE 
INFORM-' noN CEN11lI 

Tandem continued its market share gains and margin improvement 
during third-quarter fiscal 1986. As a result, earnings in the quarter 
exceeded our $0.33 estimate, rising to $0.40 compared with $0.06 in the 
prior year. Revenues grew 39\ to $200.8 million, substantially higher 
than a year ago in both domestic (up 28\) and international (up 62%) 
markets. The U.S. showed strength for the first time in more than a 
year. We continue to recommend purchase of Tandem. 

Increased BPS Estimates 

We have increased our fiscal 1986 and 1987 earnings per share 
estimates to $1.41 and $1.81, respectively. Revenue growth of 2ll is 
projected for the year. 

Fiscal 1986 Third-Quarter Results 

Tandem experienced growth in both higher-priced segments of its 
product line, the $400,000 TXP and $1,000,000 VLX. As a result, gross 
margins improved to an all-time high of nearly 70\. As well, the 
company was able to better leverage its sales force, seeing 
SG&A/revenue decline by one percentage point versus second-quarter 1986 
to 43'. Tandem's low-end EXT system was somewhat behind plan, a 
situation which ironically aided gross margins. We believe that Tandem 
will soon introduce two low-end systems, the EXT-lO and EXT-2S, which, 
for the first time, will break below the $100,000 price point. 

We are encouraged by the fact that some of the company's long sell 
cycle efforts are bearing fruit, justifying its extensive marketing 
efforts. For example, contracts are believed to have been closed with 
Safeway (SA - 60), Wells Fargo Bank (WPC - 103), Merril Lynch 
(MER - 34) and Nabisco during the quarter. Furthermore, third-party 
software vendors are generating an ever increasing portion of the 
company's revenues, (believed to be as high as 20l). 

1 



Financial Condition 

Tandem continues to have one of the healthiest balance sheets in 
the industry. Cash rose to $177 million during the quarter, while debt 
remained at $35 million (representing less than 5\ of total capital). 
The number of shares outstanding rose to 45 million due to dilution 
arising from employees exercising stock options. Such conversions also 
added about $20 million in cash. 

A Mainstream Player 

We continue to believe that Tandem will become one of the main 
industry vendors. While its initial growth wave came from its 
fault-tolerant features, its unique computer architecture has enabled 
it to address the broad commercial on-line transaction processing 
(OLTP) market in a more effective way than traditional mainframe 
suppliers. That is, instead of competing in the $1 billion 
fault-tolerant market, Tandem competes in the $30 billion OLTP market. 

The Advantages of Tandem's Multiprocessor Computer Architecture 

Tandem's architectural advantages stem from the multiprocessor 
nature of its architecture which permits many processing units to be 
connected together within a single cabinet. This contrasts with the 
typical mainframe approach which involves building large, single 
processor engines. This latter approach requires fast semiconductors 
and advanced circuit packaging, both of which are capital intensive . On 
the other hand, Tandem can build higher performance processing 
complexes than can IBM by using off-the-shelf components (thereby 
achieving a better gross margin) . 

Tandem's architecture is more effective in -transaction 
processing- environments. A transaction is essentially a small program. 
For example, consider a bank with 100 automatic teller machines (ATM) 
controlled by a computer. If a customer wants to withdraw money from 
his checking account, the computer must look up the customer's balance, 
compare it with the withdrawal amount, subtract that amount from the 
balance if it is sufficient, send a message to the ATM to dispense the 
money and finally, log the transaction in a record file. This 
transaction might involve 10-12 accesses to disk drives and the 
execution of 100,000 machine instructions. Typically a stream of these 
independent transactions come in from the ATMs to the bank's computer. 
If the computer is a mainframe, the transactions will get queued-up and 
then executed in succession. If it is a Tandem computer, the operating 
system will assign the next available processor to tbe transaction. Up 
to 16 processors can be contained in one cabinet, and up to 14 cabinets 
can be connected together to end up with significant parallelism in tbe 
execution of these transaction. As a result, Tandem's architecture has 
enabled it to capture about two-thirds of the ATM market. 

Other segments of industry, such as travel reservations, financial 
markets and manufacturing are becoming increasingly dependent on 
on-line transaction processing systems. 
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Table I. Rejected Revenue/Barnings 
($ Millions) 

9/30/87 Est. 9/30/86 Bst. 9/30/85 

Product Revenue 693 615 515 
Service , Other 174 145 109 
Revenue 867 760 624 

Cost of Revenue 277 245 240 
Product Development 95 87 72 
Mktg, General & Admin 356 325 262 
Net Interest -8 -8 -6 
Total Costs 721 649 565 

EBIT 138 103 50 
Pretax Income 146 111 56 
Income Tax 64 49 22 
Net Income 82 62 34 

Shares Outstanding (Mil.) 45 45 42 

Earnings Per Share ($) 1.81 1.41 0.82 

Margins (\) 
Cost of Revenue 32 32 38 
Product Development 11 11 11 
Mktg, General & Admin. 41 43 42 
EBIT 16 14 8 
Pretax Income 17 15 9 
Income Tax 44 44 39 
Net Income 9 8 6 

Growth (\) 
Product 20 19 15 
Service 20 33 30 
Pretax income 31 97 0 
Net Income 32 79 -20 

Product Revenue ($ Mil.) 
NS-II 50 63 77 
TXP 440 440 386 
EXT 53 53 52 
VLX 150 50 0 

Percent of Sales (\) 
NS-II 7 10 15 
TXP 64 72 75 
EXT 8 9 10 
VLX 22 8 0 

Unit Shipments 
NS-II 200 250 300 
TXP 1,100 1,100 1,000 
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Table II. Results by Qua.rters 
C$ Millions) 

1985 1986 
I II III IV I II III IV 

CE) 

Product Revenue 134 120 117 144 137 143 159 176 
Service & Other 26 26 27 30 33 34 42 37 
Revenue 160 147 144 174 170 176 201 213 

Cost of Revenue 62 58 56 64 59 58 61 67 
Product Development 15 17 18 21 20 21 22 23 
Marketing, General 

, Admin 60 62 70 71 72 77 87 89 
Net Interest -2 -2 -1 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2 

Total Costs 135 135 142 155 149 154 168 178 

EBIT 23 10 0 17 19 20 31 33 
Pretax Income 24 11 2 19 21 23 33 35 
Income Tax 10 4 -1 8 9 10 15 15 
Net Income 14 7 2 11 12 13 18 20 

Shares Outstanding 41 42 42 42 42 43 45 45 
Earnings per 

Share C$ ) 0.34 0.16 0.06 0.27 0.28 0.29 0.40 0.44 

Margins Ct) 
Cost of Revenue 39 39 39 37 35 33 30 32 
Product Development 9 12 12 12 12 12 11 11 
Marketing, General 

& Admin 38 42 48 41 42 44 43 42 
EBIT 14 7 0 10 11 11 15 15 
Pretax Income 15 8 1 11 12 13 16 16 
Income Tax 43 39 -31 41 45 44 44 44 
Net Income 9 5 2 6 7 7 9 9 

Growth Ct) 
Product 24 32 -2 11 2 19 36 22 
Service 42 32 19 28 29 27 52 25 
Pretax Income 35 253 -89 -2 -14 100 1,745 84 
Net Income 37 241 -75 -48 -17 83 652 74 

CE) • Estimate 

Note: For additional information please refer to the Highlights dated 
June 6, 1986 and New Purchase Recommendation dated June 11, 1986. 

C*) At the time of this report, Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc. was a market 
maker in this security. 
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HEADLINE : Tandem Introduces Powerful Patr Of Transaction Process1ng Systems 

BYLINE : By DAVID O. TYSON 

DATELINE : NEW YORK 

BODY: 
Tandem Compute rs Inc. has hastened the industry trend to smaller, more 

powerful, lower-cost computers by introducing two new versions of 1ts NonStop 
EXT transact10n process1ng system for banks and brokers . 

The coapany sa 1 d the new Exn 0, a t an en try level cos t of $82,500, 15 the 
lowest priced expandable, fault-tolerant transaction processing system 1n the 
industry. Its new EXT25, a mid-range system that 1s tWQ-and-a-half times more 
powerful than the EXT10, has an entry level price of $315,000 . 

Tandem said the systems can serve as part of a network or as stand-alone, 
on-line transact10n processing systems. The company sa1d banks can use them for 
local processing of major applications and Simultaneously integrate the 
applIcatIons Into a global network. 

TIle cab i net for each takes up only 8.3 square feet of floor space and does 
not requ 1 re a sepa ra te compute r room, ra t sed floor, spec 1 al powe r, or ex tens t ve 
atr conditioning. 

"And It is quiet and compact enough to fit comfortably 1n an open office 
area or copy room," the company brochure said . "Basic installation, from 
unpacking to power up, takes about one hour.' I 

The EXTtO can process 4.3 credtt or debtt transactions a second, using a 
standard industry benchmark measurement known as ET1. The EXT25 can process 8.6 
ET1 transactions per second. The performance of either can be doubled by addIng 
another two-processor cabinet . 

Based 1n Cupertino 1n California'S Silicon Valley, Tandem produces 
mInIcomputers for bankS, phone companIes, airlInes, stock eXChanges, and other 
enterprises that require un1nterrupted operation when breakdowns occur. The 
continuous processlng 15 achieved by What 1s known as fault tolerance, the use 
of duplicate components so that when one falls another pIcks up instantly. 

About JO% of TandelQ revenues COllie frolll flnanc1al lnst1 tutlons and almost 
two-thirds of that segment 1s banks . It 1ncludes 120 banks 1n North America, 52 
In Europe and the MIddle East, and 1S In AustralIa and the PacIfIc RIm. 

In North America, the Tandem applications Include 94 automated teller machine 
systems, 75 polnt-of-sale systems, 65 funds transfer systems, seven cash 
Management systems, and 54 electron1c funds transfer switches . 

LE}f{IS NE}f{IS LE}f{IS NE>X< 
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The EXT10 and EXT25 compete against var10us minicomputers manufactured by 
International Business Mach1nes Corp . , D1gital Equ1pment Corp., NCR Corp . , and 
Stratus Computer Inc . 

S1multaneously, Tandem announced 1ts 6526 ter~lnal for a range of transaction 
processing appllcat1ons. It has a 14-inch monitor, a detached keyboard, 16 pages 
of screen me.ary, a footprint of 14-by-13 1nChes, and a price of $1,095. 
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HEADLINE: TANDEM-COMPUTERS; fTNDM) Selected by Oklahoma state agency for 
on-l i ne administration system 

DATELINE: CUPERTINO, Cali f. 

BODY: 
Tandem Co.puters Inc . (OTC:TNDM) announced Monday that the Oklahoma State 

Department of Education installed a $966,875 three-processor Tandem NonStop TXP 
computer system at the agency 's Oklahoma City data center for a comprehensive 
on- line education administration system. 

The DOE, which 1s responsible for the superviSion of all state and federal 
educational programs and for the payment of appropriated funds to Oklahoma 
schaol districts, will initially use lts new Tandem system to handle funds 
disbursement and record keep1ng and provide more tilllely and cost- effective 
access to grades, attendance records and transportation data . 

Pat Crtst, DOE dtrector of besearch and data serVices, conented, "The 
Oklahoma State Department of Education, under the direction of the State Board 
of Education and State Supertntendent of Instruction John folkS, carries out all 
functions related to the public education system In the state. 

"The Tandem system will eventually be tntegratell into all phases of the 
operation of the DOE as an essential part of diSCharging 1ts responsib1l1t1es." 

Programs administered by the DOE, said Crtst, include free textoooks, 
nutritional serVices, transportatton serVices , spectal education, Indian 
education, bil1ngual and nattonal or1g1n education, adult education, curriculum 
development, accreditation of schools and teacher testing and certification . 

"We had outgrown our old computer system, and it did not prov1de on-line 
access to lIost Ilata," said Crist. "The bidding process showed the Tandem 
system to be the most cost-effective and flexi ble sol ution and one that will 
allow us to lake services available to more users . · t 

Crist said l ocal and remote users will access the system via Burroughs 
termtnals installed wtth the previous computer system. Other terminals anD 
personal computers will also connect to the Tandem system . 

Conversion of application software components to the Tandem co~puter 15 
underway by the DOE, Crist said, and will be completed by June 30, 1987. 

Tandem Coaputers Inc .• anufactu res and markets computer systems and 
networks for the on-l1ne transaction proceSSing marketplace. The company 1s 
headquartered at 19333 Vallco Parkway , Cupe rtino, Calif. 95014; 408/725-6000 . 

LE}f{IS NE}f{IS LE}f{IS NE}f{1 



DEC REPORTEDLY 
DEVELOPING OWN 
UNIX OS 

THREE CCA 
PRODUCTS 
DUE IN 04 

IT'S GOING TO 
BE LIKE A 
BUSY DELI 

A GUSHER 
FOR TANDEM 

MORE SOFTWARE 
DUE FROM IBM 

A little birdy in New England tells us that there's a 
hush-hush internal project at OEC to write a propri
etary Unix-like operating system from scratch. So 
worried is DEC about litigation from. AT'T if the prod
uct is ever launched that the company won't let any 
worker on Ultrix, DEC's current version of Unix, or 
anyone else who has come into contact witli Unix source 
code near the project. Reportedly, a private investi
gator has even been hired to check out people'S back
grounds in college and previous employment to ensure 
against any Unix exposure. Calls to DEC weren't re
turned by press time . 

Look for a series of major announcements from Computer 
Corp. of America (CCA) in the fourth quarter. The Cam
bridge, Mass .. I company is expected to announce exten
sions to its Model 204 DBMS that will enable customers 
to move data from IBM's DB2 DBMS, provide support for 
the SOL query language interface, and enable both 
technical and nontechnical personnel to create their 
own databases through a friendly forms-based product, 
"DB Designer .. " The company is also expected to ship 
its Ada language Adaplex DBMS by next summer .. 

Pretty soon you'll need a ticket to get into the super
computer game .. The latest entrant is Sperry's Inte
grated Scientific Processor (ISP), which the company 
has been tinkering with since 1980 .. Sperry announced 
the product a year ago but has been mum about prospec
tive customers. Well, it found one. The ISP has been in 
beta test since June at CILEA, an Italian consortium 
of Universities near Milan. Attached to Sperry's 1190 
mainframe, the 133MFLOP supercomputer-class ISP does 
both high-speed vector and scalar processing .. 

It may not turn J .R. Ewing's head, but Tandem seems to 
have struck oil in Europe. The Cupertino, Calif., com
pany recently added three European petroleum giants-
one was Shell Oil--to its growing roster of oil compa
nies, Tandem president Jim Treybig told DATAMATION. 
"We also have our foot in the door in the airline and 
retail businesses," he added without elaboration. 
Treybig also disclosed that n four or five" new low-end 
systems, including a CMOS version of the NonStop ar
chitecture, will be out over the next year, as well as 
an SOL-like database product and a 4GL applications 
software generator .. 

Latest rumblings are that IBM is readying a number of 
"cross-systems" products .. According to MIS execu
tives briefed by the computer giant, VM/CMS, TSO, and 
a "standard" COBOL are to be available across all 
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Tandem Computers Inc . , one of the largest des1gners and manufacturers of 

2 

fault-tolerant computer systems, last week unveiled 2 new fault-tolerant 
process1ng systems to be marketed under its NonStop EXT 11ne of computers. 
NonStop EXT computers are commonly used within the banking industry for 
delivering a wide variety of wholesale and retail flnanc1al serVices, since 
the1r continuous processtng features make them extremely resistant to 50-called 
sys tell "crashes," or sys tem unavallab1l1 ty. 

Accordtng to Tandem offICials, the newly introduced processors, dubbed the 
EXT10 and EXT25, are not only smaller, but "more powerful than Tandem's existing 
NonStop EXT sys tem . " 

"The base EXilO system .. . can process 4.3 transactions per second (TPS),n 
Tandem offic1als claim, adding, "With an entry-level prIce of 58Z,500 (the 
EXT10) is the lowest priced expandable, fault-tolerant transaction processing 
system In the industry." 

The NonStop EXT25 can process 11 TPS, making it 2.5 times more powerful than 
ttle EXnO, according to Tandem officials, and has an entry level pr(ce of 
$325,000. Expanded EXT10 and EXT25 systems can process up to 8 .6 and 22 TPS, 
respectively, a Tandem product description states. 

Tandem officials boast, "These systems are ideal for nodes that are part of a 
network, including global bankIng systems, global limits systems, wholesale 
delivery systems, branch processors, regional processors, retail de11very 
systems and network management systems. ~ 

Along with announcements of the new processors, Tandem also has released a 
new "eCOnOm1Cal" terminal, dubbed the Tandem 6526, for Tandem systems, and a new 
communications controller for Tandem NonStop computers. The 6105 CommunIcatIons 
Controller manages data communications between a Tandem computer and 
terminals, printers, other computers and communications devices. ( Tandem 
Computers Inc . , 19191 Vallco Parkway, Location 4-40, Cupertino, CA 95014-2599 

4081725-6000.1 
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Tandem Computers [nco !OTC:TNDH) Wednesday announced that it has signed an 
agreement with Software Professionals Pty. Ltd., Sydney, Austra11a, to market 
Software Professionals ' ENLIGHTEN software package, an on-line diagnostic and 
mon1tortng tool that runs exclusively an Tandem'S NonStop systems. 

UnDer the terms of thiS agreement, Software Profess10nals will produce the 
ENL[GHTEN software package and oar.et it di rectly to Tandem NonStop system users 
under the sponsorShip of the Tande~ Alliance program . 

ENLIGHTEN Is a real time diagnostic and performance mon1tor1ng tool which 
provides windows into a Tandem nOde, either independently or as part of a 
network. It conSists of a matn screen provid1ng essenttal performance 
tnformation on each processor within the node and subsidiary screens which allow 
the user to focus on each component 1n the systeD. 

ENLIGHTEN complements Tandem-designed diagnostiC and monitoring tools, such 
as Tandem Malntenance and Diagnosttc SOftware, VIEWSYS and MEASURE . 

The ENLIGHTEN software package allows Tandem users to interactively diagnose 
software and hardware performance problems. Proble~s such as unbalanced systems, 
overloaded processors or disks can be easily detected within seconds of the 
proble~ occurtng. 

ENLIGHTEN allows the user to identify potential problems or trends before 
they stgnificantly 1mpact the end user. 

Developed by Software Professionals pty. Ltd . , the ENLIGHTEN software 15 
designed to operate on Tandem NonStop VLX, NonStop TXP, NonStop [[ and NonStop 
EXT systems. Software Professionals provide full service and support to tts 
proDuct. The ENLIGHTEN package is currrently 1n operation 1n .are than 150 
Tandem syste.s worldwlde . 

Software Professionals 1s headquartered 1n Sydney and has offices in 
Melbourne, Australfa J and San francisco. The phone nUMber in San franciSCO is 
415/421-2886. 

Tandem CODputers Inc. manufactures and markets computer systems and 
networ~s for the on-11ne transactions processing market. 
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TANDEM EXPANDS LINE OF EXT PROCESSORS 

Tandem Computers Inc., one of the largest designers 
and manufacturers of fault-tolerant computer systems, last 
week unveiled 2 new fault - tolerant processing systems to 
be marketed under its NonStop EXT line of computers. 
NonStop EXT computers are commonly used within the banking 
industry for delivering a wide variety of wholesale and 
retail financial services, since their continuous 
processing features make them extremely resistant to 
so- called system "crashes," or system unavailability. 

According to Tandem officials, the newly introduced 
processors, dubbed the EXTIO and EXT25, are not only 
smaller, but "more powerful than Tandem~s existing NonStop 
EXT system." 

"The base EXTlO system ... can process 4.3 transactions 
per second (TPS)," Tandem officials claim, adding, "With 
an entry-level price of $82,500 [the EXTlO] is the lowest 
priced expandable, fault-tolerant transaction processing 
system in the industry." 

The NonStop EXT25 can process 11 TPS, making it 2.5 
times more powerful than the EXTlO, according to Tandem 
officials , and has an entry level price of $325 , 000. Ex
panded EXTlO and EXT25 systems can process up to 8.6 and 
22 TPS, respectively, a Tandem product description states. 

Tandem officials boast, "These systems are ideal for 
nodes that are part of a network, including global banking 
systems, global limits systems , wholesale delivery 
systems, branch processors , regional processors , retail 
delivery systems and network management systems . " 

Along with announcements of the new processors, 
Tandem also has released a new "economical t. terminal, 
dubbed the Tandem 6526, for Tandem systems, and a new 
communications controller for Tandem NonStop computers. 
The 6105 Communications Controller manages data 
communications between a Tandem computer and terminals, 
printers, other computers and communications devices. 
(Tandem Computers Inc. , 19191 Vallco Parkway, Location 
4-40, Cupertino, CA 95014-2599 408/725-6000.) 
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Tandem COliputers, Inc. has landed contracts with Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Corp . (KFCJ and Safeway Stores, Inc. The chicken purveyor, headquartered in 
Louisville, Ky., bought a sales reporting system, a Tandem spokesman said. A 
Tandem Nonstop EXT will be on-line by September to collect daily sales figures 
from KF C • 5 1,224 co-owned res tau ran ts In the U. S. 

The system, using software fram LeRoux, Pitts & ASSOCiates of Clearwater, 
Fla., will d1al up the restaurants ' electron1c cash registers overnight to 
collect sales data. The system 1s a replacement for another, but neIther Tandem 
nor KfC would say whose system it replaces. 

Tandem also sold two syste~5 to Safeway for a pilot implementation for order 
processing, Narehousing and communications applications to be used w1thin 
Safeway. Neither Tandem nor Safeway would comment further . 

LE>XIS NE>XIS LE>XIS NE>XIS 
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_ New Products 

Tandem .compute,. Inc. 01 
Cupertino last week extended the 
low-end and mid-range of Its 
fault- tolerant line of computer. 
with the IntroducUon of the 
NonStop EXTl0 and EXT12S. 

Both are more powerful and 
smalier than Tandem', existing 
NonStop EXT system. The base 
EXTl0 system costs $82,500, and 
the EXT'25, whk:h Is 21h times 
more powerful. costs $325.000. 
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Tandem computers Inc. (OTC:TNDN ) announcell Tuesday that Bell Atlantic 
Network Services Inc., Subsidiary af Bell Atlanttc Corp., has selected a Nonstop 
EXT10 computer systeM, recently introduced by Tandem and software from 
InteractIve Systems Inc. for an auto~atlc charge quotation system serving Bell 
Atlanttc operating telephone companies. 

The Tandeml ISI system Is to De Installed Septemoer 1986 at the Philadelphia 
Operator Services data base center of the Bell Telephone Company of 
Pennsylvania. It wll1 d1stribute call Charge informat 10n to Bell of Pennsylvania 
telephone customers such as hotels and motels that allocate charges to guests 
and clients and handle requests for refunds or adjustments from public phone 
users. 

It Is ant1ctpated that New Jersey Bell Telephone Co. and the Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone Cos. will offer thiS serv1ce 1n 1987 and 1988. 

George A. Brandes, lSI preSident, stated, "Bell Atlantic ' s system will be 
based on INFOQUOTE, lSI's general purpose system for automating a wide range of 
operator services activities now becoming essent1al telephone co~pany offerings . 

• 'Since the AT&T d1vest1tures, Bell companies have pa1d AT&T for hotel/motel 
Quotation services. INFOQUOTE lets thell! provide thetr own . " 

Dick Geder, manager of operator services network planning for Bell Atlanttc, 
commented, "The Tandem system'S fault tolerant operat1on and the features of 
INfOGUOTE were key to our selection." 

Bell Atlanttc, one of seven regional holding compan1es created by the AT&T 
divesture In 1984, Includes The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey Bell Telephone Co. I The Diamond State Telephone Co. and the Chesapeake 
and Potomac Telephone Cos. of Maryland, Vlrgin1a, West Virg1nia and Washington 
D. C. 

lSI will provide the Nonstop EXT10 system from Tandem . lSI Is a systems 
integrator under the Tandem Alltance, a program to encourage the development of 
application software for Tandem Nonstop systems. 

Interactlve Syste~s Inc. was founded 1n 1976 to provide data acquisttion, 
database management, message switching and telecommunications software that runs 
on Tandem systems. 
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TANDEM REPLACES EXT WITH IMPROVED COMMS MODELS 

Tandem bas replaced its eighteen month old, low end EXT 
fault tolerant system with two models featuring a new 
communications controller and improved price/performance. 
Joining the bottom of the company~s range is the EXTIO which, 
at a starting price of $82,500 with dual processors and 256Kb 
of RAM, handles 4.3 transactions per second, rising to 8.6tps 
in its extended form. The mid-range EXT25 offers two and a 
half times the power of the smaller model, coming in at 
$325,000 for a 16Mb system. Winchester storage is handled on 
128Mb 8- disks. The company attributes the performance gain 
largely to the 6105 coroms controller which handles async, bit 
sync and byte sync communications simultaneously and replaces 
the old option of bit sync or byte sync devices. The 6105 
can be bought as a separate unit for $6,000, fitting into the 
office environment cabinet of the new EXTs. The company also 
has a new, bought-in cartridge tape, claimed to reduce 
maintenance and space requirements. Software is the Guardian 
90XF suite including Tandem;s operating system and database, 
networking and file transfer applications. A UK launch is 
planned for September with shipments in the third quarter. 

1 
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DG Un veils NMOS Im plemen.tation Of 
By Gary McWilliams address space, and 128 video display oonnectiops. 

WESTBORO. MASS. - Data General Corp. last Del iveries of all three configurations are slated to 
week unveiled an NMOS implementation of its begin this month. 
Eclipse/MV an::rutecture that takes aim at Digital Used in CEO office automation applications, the 
Equipment Corp.'s VAX 8200. system supports up to 50 users or 25 percent more 

A board-level version of the new Data General than an MV/4000, the spokesman said. Typical us
MVn800-the first Eclipse/MV single-board ofTer- age runs between 35 and 40 CEO users. vs. 28 on an 
ing-al.so targets the customer base of DG's IS-bit MV/4000. he said. . 
Nova 4, SIXX and CS systems. The unit is said to ?nee for a system including processor, AOSIVS 
run a t 1 a.ups and is billed as costing 28 percenlless operating system, 6 ~fbyt.e8 of memory. a 354-Mbyte 
than DEC's V AX 8200. disk subsystem, nine-track tape drive and controller, 

Joining Honeywell Inc. and Prime Computer in a a 16-line communications controller, 22 Dasher 
recruitment drive to attract Datapoint Corp. re- 0411 display tenninals, three Dasher 0461 graphics 
sellers, Data General also announced a Databus tenninals, two band and three letter-qua lity print
compiler that enables Datapoint applications to run ers, CEO software with ~ision Support option, and 
OD EelipseIMV systems. Compiler pric.ing begins at COBOL nght-to-use license and X.25 communica
$6250 on an MVI2OOO, and it rises to $42,250 fo r an tions software, is $212,670. 

Co (rpdt=. r 
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itvv .<MATION CENTEP 

aid. A configuration with a processor, an AOS/VS oper
a a single-board design ating system, 6 Mbytes or memory, a 354-Mbyte disk, 
,nsisting or rour NMOS 250411 display terminals. band and letter-quality 
Eel chip in each set , the printers. is $154,670. The spokesman said the two 
>G said in April that it packages are priced between 30 pen:ent and 26 per
on ofits own semiconduc- cent lower than comparatively equipped VAX 8200 
k said it is producing the systems. A CEO license on the MV/7800 is $27,840. 
lir., dh;sion. Although currently limited to support or the com
rack·mounted or 16-slot pany's 14-inch disk drives. it is designed to support 

puter room system sup- the 5.25·lnch disks available on the MVJ2000 in the 
IDOry, 9 Gbytes of virtual future, said product marketing manager Bill Duckett.. 

/ Tandem To Add Low-End NonStop Systems 
By Ev Kramer or Winchester storage. 

CUPERTINO, CAUF. - Tandem Computers Inc. With an optional cabinet, it can hold four proces-
is elrpected to announce today two low-end Non- sors, which can process 22 tps; 64 Mbytes of main 
Stop systems. memory; 1 Gbyte on four Winchester drives. With 

The NonStop EXTI0 and EXT25 are designed for th.is addition, the EXT25 can accommodate 185 users. 
buisnesses not needing the company's larger Non- Both systems use the same cabinet housing, which 
Stop systems such as the NonStop ¥LX. has an 8.3-square-root rootprint. These systema can 

The NonStop EXTIO has an entry. level price of be networked with other NonStop systems. Software 
$82,500. Ita entty-Ievel configurations include two packages such as GUARDIAN 9OXF, ENCOMPASS 
processors, a processing capability of 4.3 tps. 8 data base management software, TRANSFER com
Mbyt.esofmain memory and 256 Mbytes of Winches- munication software and EXPAND networking soft.
ler disk storage. As an option, the EXTIO can house ware can be purchased separately. 
four processors. which can process 8.6 tps; have 32 1be new systems can support other devices and tenni
Mbytes of main memory; have 0.5 Gbytes of Win- nals, such as the mM 3270 terminals and other Tan
chester storage; and can accommodate 75 users. dem tenninaJs and devices. They can also run software 

"We're thankft.ll 
Hartsfield or 
when we 
about new;'Cf·jJ,, 1 
upgrade than 

Hartsfield 

"I'm 
with Data 
president 
Data Inc. 
discount it 
accounts 
32-b,' EcI;;P;;;~f" " 

The NonStop EXT25 has an entry-level price of that pennits communication with other host systems. 
$325,000 and is 2.5 times more powerful than the The system will be marketed through Tandem's 
EXTIO .. [fa entry-level configuration also has two Alliance program via the use ofresellers, intemation
processors, but it has a proc:essing capability of 11 aI distributors. and Tandem's end·user'direct sales 
tps. [t has 16 Mbytes of main memory and 0.5 Gbytes force worldwide. Shipments will begin laler this month. 

~=============~ Apple Names Chief Ov'ed 

• 

SUCCESSFUL 
VARS.-

CUPERTINO, CAliF - Apple Computer 
[ne. has promoted Delbert W. Yocam to execu
tive vice-president and chief operating officer . 

Yoca.m, who at one time oversaw the Apple [l 
line, more recently had been executive vice
president a nd group executive orproduct oper
ations~ In that role, he was responsible for 
p"Niuct development, .... orldwide manufact.ur

distnbution. 



Tandem Drops Low-End Sys., Adds 2 With Faster Processing 
c;u?ERTINO, Calif - Tandem Co~puters. Inc., replaced its byte-synchronous communication 

extShng 'C?w-end comp,uter syste~ With two new models said to controllers It supports up to four 
boost on.hn~ tra~cbon processmg (OLTP) speeds based on separately-configurable com. 
the ETl deblt-credlt benchmark . munications lines as weU as sev-

The two new models are the eral standard Tandem, IBM and 
EXTIO, which can process 4 3 to tom CMOS version of its system 051 protocols The 6105, which op-
8 6 E'J'1 transactions per second that will become its low-end pro- erates on all Tandem systems, is 
( tps) and has a base price of cessor While Mr Treyblg and priced at $5,455 and will be avail· 
$82,500, and the EXT25, which can other Tandem executives will not able by the end of September 
process 11 to 22 ETI tps and has a say when the low-end CMOS gate- Tandem also introduced a low-
base price of $325,000 array proct!SSor will be in- end terminal, the 6526, which can 

The new systems replace troduced, industry sources sa)' it communicate with any Tandem 
Tandem 's existing EXT, in- will come out sometime next host in character and block 
troduced last spring and now year . modes, and ofCers most of the 
dropped from the price list, which The EXTI0 and EXT2S will be capabilities offered on Tandem's 
can process between four and available b), the end of Septem- hlgh.end 653X tenninal. The 6526 
eight ETI tps and had a base price ber . The expansion cabinets, is available now at a price or 
of $120,000 which turn a two-processor base $1,095 

The EXTIO has between 8M system into a four-processor s)'S- In another development, 
bytes and 32M b)'tes of memory, tern, will be available in the fourth Tandem also disclosed a contract 
two or four processors, two to quarter of this year ExpallSion with Western Air Lines, Inc ., its 
eight 128M-byte &-inch Winchester cabinets are priced at $75,000 for flrsl sale into the airline industry, 
disk drives, IS to 31 I/O slots, one the EXTIO and $275,000 for the which is said to be dominated b)' 
to four 1/2-inch cartridge tape EXT25 IBM 
drives, and a 6105 communication The EXTlO can be field-up- The total value of the contract is 
controller graded to the EX1'25 The price between $3 .6 million and $3.8 

The EXT2S has between 16M for a 4.M·byte EXTIO to be up- million 
b... "" 84M b I f araded to an 8M-byte EX'l'25 is Western Air Lines, Inc , Los An· )' a )' es 0 memory, ... geles, will instaU b)' the end of the 
two or four processors, four to S205,OOO NonS TXP Los 
eight 128M·b)'te disk drives, 15 to The Guardian 90XF s),stem soft· year top syslemsin 

Angeles, Seattle and Salt Lake 
31 I/O slots, one to four tape driv- ware package for the new systems Cit)'. and NonStop EXTIO and 
es, and a 6105 communication con· is priced at $16,500 for an initial EXT25 systems in HonoluJu, 
troUer license fee and. $600 monthl)' Anchorage, and Washington. 

The EXTIO and EXT25, like the charge on the EXTIO, and a 0 C. 
EXT, use TTL tcc.hnology $22,000 initial license fee and S1SO The Tandem s),stems will re-
Tandem's president and chief ex- monthly charge on the EXT2S . place Raytheon RDS SOO network 
ecutive James Treyblg has said The OLTP benchmark used b), concentrators, providing the 
that the firm is working on a cos- Tandem is said to be comparable network connecting Western's ap-

to the TPI debit credit proximatel), 4,000 terminals and 
benchmark, with each transaction Its host IBM 4381 Model Group 2 
measured by ETI consisting of system, which will continue to do 

D 
seven lIOs in a typical debit· the processing for reservations 
credit banking transaction Western looked at 18M's 3705 and 

Tandem also introduced a com- 3704 communication processors 
municatioo proceaor called the before deciding on Tandem 
6105 that replaces existing bit· and - ERIC NEE 
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Author Title C 
-------------------- -------------------------------------------------- --------
Merkle , R Secrecy, Authentication, and Public Key Systems 

First Notice, ________ __ Second Notice, ________ __ THIRD & FINAL NOTICE, ________ __ 

Another user is waiting to check this out -----

Please return this to the Corporate Information Center (3-07) within the next fe 

Thank you . 

Barbara Nepple 
Technical Assistant, 
Information Centers 
(408)725-7121 
\tsii . library . barbara 
Nepple_Barbara 

If you feel this request is in error - do not ignore it! Your department will b 

**NOTE : Please advise us if borrower is away for an extended period , or has left T 



expert systems 
industries. 

than 19 years of 
new position. He 
activities for the 
insurance under

lending prod. 

, been selected to 
of vice presi

. ",m ... at CyPrHS 
of San Jose . He 
and management 

was presi
Labs, a silicon 

the vice chair
of Santa Clara 

of Pacific of 
Blad: 

between the 

Collece of 

~~~th~:.~.~'~ect:;ion of ~ are: Bar-
R!<. of H""ve, 

DonaJd Kiser, 
of GTE Labc> 

vice president of 
Signet Testing 

Gordon Harper 
and .Jade! Eft

of Churchill 

Clara announced several promotions. 
Peler FoFty was appointed vice president 
of sales, Edmuod Hwlo .. vice president 
of management information systems, 

,.John Kttd vice president and controUer; 
and Pbllip Smith vice president of corpo
rate planning. Foley, the former director 
of sates, hR5 been in the truck.ing industry 
in sales positions for more than 20 yean. 
Hulton has been at the firm for two 
years. Keen was promoted from the con
Irollers position. He has been with Viking 
Frei,ht for three years. Smith, an 
employee for five years, WR5 promoted 
from director of corporate planning. 

David Dnls has been admitted as a 
principal of .Jobanson &: Vau Accoun
lancy Corp. in San Jose. Davis will be 
responsible for the firm's computer divi
sion. 

Chris Cbristofer_ 
IOD has been named 
vice prcsident of 
Conus S,Slem. 
lac. 's engineering 
group. He assumes 
responsibility for all 
aspects of the com
pany's engineering 
activities, including Ctlfis10lefSQn 

microcomputer engineering, nctwork 
operating systems, network architecture 
and mechanical manufacturing engineer. 
ing . Christoferson was a foundcr and 
vicc president of engineering of Oemtek. 
Inc. 

Sue Cam has been 
elected presideD[ of 
the San .Jose Duild
In, Owners and 
Manalers Assoda· 

COIIPOIlATE 
INFORM'" TlON CENTER 

, 
e presi· 
rs Inc., 
ofTbe 
ation's 
its Pil
'ant., 

Walter Wristoa, retired chairman of 
Citicorp, has been elected to tbe board of 
directors aI Taadtm Computers lac. of 
Cupertino. 

Tbomas Bondi. formerly a LiI man
aler with Rowinski PleHe ~ado 
Accountancy Corp. of San Jose, has 
established his own accountinl fi{m . 
Primary clients are closely held busi
nesses. The new offices will be located in 
dOWDtoV(q Se.J\Jo~. 

Milchell was selected as a commercial 
real estate trainee in the company's retail 
division. 

Tom Wolf, ;f:o~,-:-;=--= 
mer vice president 
of Wolf Computc!' 
in Los Gatos, has 
joined SoUware 
Galleria lac. in 
Sunnyvalc as direc
tor of sales and 
operations. He 
assumes corporate won 
responsibility for all sales, marketing, 
distribution and operations. 

L . .loan Dardacb 
was named director 
of sales at Soper. 
wave Tech.ololY 
Inc. of Santa Clara, 
a maker of semicon
ductor manufactur_ 
in, systems. She 
joins tbe company 
after four years with BardKf'I 
Marubenj International Electronics. 

Pder WIU has joined falrcblld Semi
cODductor Corp. as director of YLSI sys. 
tcms rcsearch at the Schlumberler 
R~arch Center in Palo Alto. He was 
director of systenu scicnce at Schlumber
ger-Doll Research in Ridgefield, Conn. 

Dianne McNutt, principaJ of McNutt 
&: Co. Public Relations in Santa Clara. 
htu been named professional coordinator 
for the certificate program in marketing 
communications at San .Jose State Uni
versity. She will be responsible for coor
dinating curriculum and recruiting 
instructors from business and industry. 
She teaches courses 0]1 public relations 
and direct mail selling. 

manaler 
division. Moody manage 
sion's staff and oversee all 
design, sales and marketing. 
joined the company in 1974. 

Skyway frel&hl Systems lac. of 
Cruz has appointed .Jun p.II •• d 
McClymODds as director of nu~,.1 
She will be responsible for Ih~"om.1 
strategic markctinl plan 

day operations o:!~th;~'~~;':~.~:'~:1 ment, includinl 
market research, public 
sales collateral developmcnt and 
tion. McC1ymonds was director 
ketinl communications at Madic 
in Santa Clara. 

IbIpb Cemera has 1>«n .",motel 
the newly created position of 
marketing manager for optical 
systems at N.aomtlrks lac. of 
vaJe. He was product manangcr 
cal line width and inspection . 
will oversee all optical products 
semiconductor manufacturina. 

NEe Corp. has selected HJdeo 
associate senior vice president and 
ber of the board of directors, as 
and chief executive officer of 
Ironia lac. of Mountain View., a 
owned subsidiary of the diversified 
tronies company. He has been . 
parent company since 19H. 

Visual En&inHrial lac. of San 
supplier of graphics software 
UNIX marketplace has named 
Harris vicc president of sales. 
joins the company from Ask 
Systems of Los Altos where 
responsible for sales and sales 
the western U.S., the Pacific 
tralia . He will be responsible 
national and ;,ntenu,tio,."saJe. '01;' 

Misfire #2: "/ can't seem to get people to 
understand what I want them to do-it's like 
talking to a brick wall sometimes!" 

For more than 18 years we've been preparing and providing 
managemen' and organization development programs des91EId to 
help managers get the job done, let us help you. Please contact: 

WESTERN LEARNING SYSTEMS, Inc. 
3333 Bowers Avenue. SUite 201 • Santa CJa(a, CA 95054-2906 

(408) 988-5055 
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HEADLINE: TANDEM-COMPUTERS; (lNDM I Unveils two new systems for low-cost 
dlstriDuted processing: communIcation controller, low-cost terminal 

DATELINE: CUPERTINO, Calif. 

BODY: 
Tandem COlllputers Inc . (OTC:TNOH) Monday extended the low-end and m1d-range 

of its NonStop computer syste~ line with the Introduction of NonStop EXT10 and 
EXT25 systems . Designed as lower priced, full-function extensions of the Tandem 
network, or stand-alone on-line transaction processing systems, the EXT10 and 
EXT25 are smaller and more powerful than Tandem's existing NonStop EXT system. 
The new EXT systems are network and software compatible with other NonStop 
systems and do not require computer room facllttles for operation. The base 
NonStop EXTlO system, with an entry-level price of $82,500, 15 the lowest 
priceo, expandable fault-tolerant transaction processing system In the 
industry, and can process 4.3 (En) transactIons per second (TPS) . The NonStop 
EXT25, a mid-range system that is two and one-half times more powerful than the 
EXT10, has an entry-level price of $325,000, and can process 11 (ET1) TPS. 
Expanded EXTIO and EXT25 systems can process up to 8.6 and 22 TPS, respect1vely. 
"The EXT10 and EXT25 systems offer a full-function distributed solution far 
those seeking to extend their transaction proceSSing network Into branch 
offices, or across one or more departments, ,. according to Tandem Vice President 
of Marketing Gerald L. Peterson. The new systems are designed for users who are 
distributing their transaction processing at the local or regIonal level. The 
EXT10 and EXT25 are designed for optimal price/ performance in this environment 
to benef1 t banks, manufactunng operations, telecommunications service 
providers, and retail or pOint-of-sale businesses who have distributed 
operations and a need for on-line Information to run their organilations. The 
baste system cabinet houses two processors : 8MB of 256K dynamic RAM main memory 
for the EXT10, and 16MB of memory for the EXT25; 128 MB Winchester 8-inch disk 
drivesj d1sk controllers; new cartrtdge magnetic tape drives; the new 6105 
communication controller; power suppl1es; and an operations and servlce 
processor. Available separately, GUARDIAN 90XF is a system software package that 
contains the GUARDIAN 90 operating system, ENCOMPASS data base management 
software, TRA.NSFER communication software, and EXPAND networking software. ThesE' 
prOducts can be purchased individually. Powerful application development tools, 
a variety of programming languages, and secur1ty products are also ava1lable. 
The NonStop EXTIO and EXT25 systems will be marketed through Tandem's direct 
sales force worldwide, international d1stributors, and resellers under the 
Tandem Alltance third-party marketing organilation . Packaged with the new EXT 
systems, the new VLSI-based 6105 controller provides flexible and powerful 
on-board communicatIons . ThlS stngle-board controller supports a variety of 
communications protocols, and can be conFigured to run asynchronously, byte 
synchronously, or bit synchronously, alone or In any combination . ~ach 6105 
controller can support four communication lines. The EXTlO and EXT25 provide 
users with links to different types of host systems and to different types of 

LE>XIS NE>XIS LE>XIS NE>XI 
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terminals or other devices. The new systems can support IBM 327x terminals, 
Tandem term1nals and workstations, teller terminals, pOint-oF- sale devices, and 
many others . The new systems can run software that permits communica tion with a 
w1de variety of host systems from other vendors. For example, Tande~ SNAX/Xf ana 
SNAX/APC (LU6 . 21 software provide connectivity with IBM systems. Support far 
Open Systems Interconnection (051) protocols 15 also available. The 6526 
terllllnal for Tandem systems t also tntroduced Monday, 1s deSigned for use wi th a 
wide range of transaction processing applications, and Is compatible with 
existtng Tande. termInal and system products. Optlonal Tandem software also 
allows users to access IBf'1 3270 applICatIOns. The 6516 comes with a 14- 1ncil 
adjustable mOnItor and detached keyboard, and prOVIdes up to 16 pages of screen 
memory . The terminal InclUdes Doth RS-232 and current loop interfaces, and it 
can be connected to a local or remote Tandem host, via modem or cluster 
controller . Configurable international character support 1s provided for ASC II , 
DaniSh/Norwegian, French (OWERTY and AZERTY), German/Austrian, Swedish/Finn1sh , 
Spanish, and UK EnglIsh. The EXTtO and EXT15 are avaalatl l e In the th i rd cal endar 
quarter of 1986 . Gvxwtlty or vol ume discounts are availabl e . All prices below 
are given 1n U.S . dollars. A two-processor EXTlO system 1s pr1ced at $82,500 . A 
two-processor EXT25 system Is priced at $325,000. The NonStop EXT10 and EXT25 
are expandable to four-processor systems through the add1tion of a two- processor 
expansion cabtnet, which doubles the performance, memory, and I/O capacitIes of 
the base cabinet. Ava1lable in the fourth quarter of 1986, an expans ion cabtnet 
for the EXT10 system 1S $75 ,000, and an EXT15 system expansion cabinet 1s 
$275,000. The 6105 controller is available 1n the third calendar quarter of 
1986, and is priceO at $5455 . The 6526 term1nal 15 available now for $1095 . 
Quantity or volume discoun ts are avatlanle. Tandem Computers manufactures and 
markets computer systems and networks for on-line transaction process tng . The 
COMpany Is headquartered a t 19333 Valleo Parkway, Cupertino 95014 . 

CONTACT: Tandem Computers Inc . , Cupertino 
Corinne DeBra, 408/725-7574 
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Tandem broadens low end with two EXTs 
Machines offer more 
power, expandability 

costs roughly 50',(, less than Tan- EXTIO and EXT25 arc targeted at 
dem's existing Model 6530 display the remote locations of large corpora· 
unit and offers basically the same tions, according to netfOl·d. 
funclions. Tandem's first. effon to crack lIll' 

Although the I::XT 10 and I::XT25 distributed processing arena began In 
By Jeffry Beeler are reputed to rUIl exactly thl' same April 1985, when the company an· 

Cl·PEnTIl\O, Calif. - Tandem operating system and applications as nounced its original I::XT. But the 
('mnplIlers, InC', last week premature- the processor they supplant,the two processor's limited expand ability 
I)' rNired its :\onstop EXT on-line machines dirrer sharply from their created more user resb-;tance to the 
transat·tion processing system less predecessor in price and raw ('Omput- EXT than its manufacturer appare-nt
than 18 months after its introduc- ing power. Capable of l'x('cuting 4.:J Iy expected, according to Omri Serlin, 
lion Tandem replaced lhe EXT with transactions p<'r second, a basic head of ~Iountain \·iew , Calif.·based 
two upgrades, the EXTIO and EXTIO pro\'ides roughly the same Itom International. Inc., which tracks 
EXT25, that address the original Sys- computing power as a comparable the on· line transaction processor 
tem's growth and perrormance short- EXT but costs about ;]O'~, less, accord· markNplace. 
<'llmings and broad ... n the low end of ing to Terry nctford, Tandem's man- ··For some of our clients, the ("on· 
Tandem's product line. ager of processor and memory prod- c('rn with the existing EXT "a.s that 

Till' Il('W systems, targeted at com- lIets. it was a cloM'd-end system," said a 
panies set'king to decentralize on-line product manager for a Ix'ta·test user 

Out·performs EXT , r d r r transaction proceSSing activities, re- that de,'e ops un s-trans er so t· 
portt'dly urfer customers price and With its II transaetioll,'>ec. ware for banks, ··If our (·uslOmers ae· 
I'l(.'rfonnanct' impron·ments. I30th throughput rating, by comrast, an quire<! other banks or if tlll'ir \01· 
nt'W sysll'ms arc reputed to run the entry·level EXT2!) out·lX'rrorms a urnes grew significantly, they ('ould 
saml' Olx'rating system and applica· minimally configur('d EXT by a fa('- easily outgrow lI1('i r systems," 
lions as the EXT, but they differ torof2.5and is pric('d proportionally Even the smaller I::XTlO affords 
sharply from their predecessor in higher, Hetford said. an upgrade path ror Ihl' exislin~ 
pri("(' and raw computing power. The EX1'2!) OWl'S its perrormall('l' EXT "Thus rar, our EXTIO has orK'r· 

Tht' EXTIO and EXT25 form the edge over the I::XTI(l to Its superior ated even faster than wt' had initially 
t·t'merpiece of a product announce~ machine cycle lime nnd to its lise of a expected,'· the source at the hNa·l(-'st 
mt'nlthat also includl'S the rollowing 64K-byte cache nl('mory , which the site said. 
two t'll'Ill('llls: smaller processor lacks, ht' added. In addition to reli('\'ing lh(' EXT 

EXTs broaden 
Tandem low end 
From page 4 

current customers can reach out fur
ther into their auUying oHices," said 
Kimball Brown, an analyst with Oa
taquest, Inc., a San Jose, Cali f.-based 
market research firm. 

A basic EXTIO and EXT25 config
uration consists of one system cabi
net that holds two processors and up 
to four 128M-byte disk units. Main 
memory capacity ranges from 8M to 
16M bytes for a Lwo-processor 
EXTIO and from 16M to 32M bytes 
for a comparable EXT25. 

To create a maximum EXTlO or 
EXT25 configuration, users have to 
add a second system enclosure. Fully 
expanded, t he two modules reported· 
ly ~xecule 8.3 and 22 t ransac:t.ions 
per second, respectively. 

A two-processor EXTI O and a lim
Ilarly configured EXT25 cost 582,&00 
and $325,000, respectively. The Mod
el 6105 communications controller 
costs $5,455, the Model 6526 ~rmi~ 
nal, $1,095. Shipments begin CuriRI 
the current. quarter. 

• Tht' \fodel 6150 communications Compared with th(' EXTIO, which family's horsepower n'stricLions. the 
(·untroller, which on one board inte- executt's a maclune Q'cll' ev('ry 100 announcement also lowers Tand<'m's 
grates thrt't' kinds of device support nse<', the I':XT2!) is rated at 83.:1 nse(· l'ntry-Ievel price barrier. "With r 
that with the original EXT required With a footprint of 8.:1 S(luarl' f<'('t. the EXTIO, Tandem is trying to I'X· 
lhrct' boards. coupl<'(i with tht' machines· ability to tend its product linl' Sil that its 
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Tandem Readies 2 New Versions Of Its Entry-Level EXT 
8y JUU CORTINO 

CUPERTiNO, Calif -Tandem 
Computers Inc this week win un
veil the EXT-IO and EXT·25, two 
new ven;ions of its entry·level 
EXT processor introduced just 
over a year ago 

Intended as "lower-priced, full· 
function extensions of the Tand
em network, or stand·alone on· 
line transaction processing sys
terns," the $82,500 EXT· IO and 
the $325,000 EXT·25 will replace 
the original EXT 

"Customers told us they liked 
the original EXT," said Terry 
Retford, Tandem's manager of 
processor and memory products 
" But, they wanted more power at 
a lower cost and they wanted fea· 
tures such as quieter fans, better 
operator controls and better tape
handling than the EXT had " 

Tandem's new EXTs represent 
the company's first move out of 
the computer room and into dis
tributed data processing and Its 
first processor, the EXT·IO, 
priced under $100,000 

"We changed the base tech
nology a liLUe, and the packaging 

~~~rdon th~'~e;,!XTsq~ie~i~ 
smaller, more ergonomically 
pleasing The reel-to-reel tape 
has been changed to a small 
cartridge and these new ma
chines are aimed at the low-entry 
customer who wants high per
formance outside of the computer 
room .. 

8 M byt .. Of 25&-Kbyt. RAM 
Tandem's EXT·I0 features 8 

Mbytes of 256-Kbyte random ac
ce;s memory The EXT-IO o£fers 
5 percent higher performance 
than the original EXT It sup
ports up to 75 usen;. 

The EXT·25 offers 16 Mbytes of 
memory . It, like the EXT-IO, 
runs Tandem's proprietary 
Guardian 90 operating system, 
with 2 5 times 1tigher per
formance than the EXT·IO, and 
supports up to 18$ users 
Tandem's original EXT sup
ported 50 to 60 users 

Tandem will also introduce a 
new communicatiOM controller, 
the 6105, and a new low-cost ter
minal, the 6526, priced at $1,095. 

Prices for Tandem's current 
line of 6S3O tenninals range from 
$1,800 to $2,100 

The VLSI-based controller sits 
on a Single board inside Tan· 
dem's processors The con
troller's size and $5,455 price 
make it attractive to users of 
smaller systems who have com· 
municaUons requirements but do 
not need Tandem's 6100 Com
munications SUbsystem, which is 
for systems with heavier com· 
munication requirements 

An 8-Mbyte EXT-IO can be up
graded toan 8-Mbyte EXT-25 ata 
cost of $205,000 The original 
EXT cannot be upgraded to any 
of the new processors 

Tandem would not say how 
many of its original EXTs have 
been sold Relford said the inven
tory of old EXTs "has been taken 
care of \'ery well," meaning that 
there is not a great deal of excess 
inventory remaining 

Kimball Brown, an industry 
analyst at Dataquest, San Jose, 
Calif., said the EXT-lO and 25 
represent a "great move" on 
Tandem's part, but that the com
pany needs to "go even further " 

Uniprocessor N. Jet? 

Brown said the company's next 
step should be to offer a pro
cessor that is even Iower-priced
perhaps a uniprocessor Tandem 
has traditionally offered dual
processor systems that offer fault 
tolerance, or backup processing 
capabilities 

"Tandem can do an excellent 
job of being your computer com· 
pany, if they want to," said 
Brown "The EXT 10 and 25 let 
them attack the Fortune 1500, 
IBM'SStronghold Thereisavast 
array of companies with 50 to lOll 
people who need a simple, easy
to-use system These machines 
let Tandem target those com
panies .. 

Brown said the EXT·IO pro-

vides Tandem with its "most effi
cient form 0( entry" into the 
Tandem environment He also 
noted that the EXT-I0 and 
EXT·25 lend themselves more to 
the value-added·reseUer IVAR) 
sales channel than do the larger, 
more complex processors that 
Tandem sells through its direct 
sales force. 

Brown said he expects Tandem 
to orfer the same ASIC (appli
cations·specific integrated 
circuit) technology, which is fea
tured on the EXT·IO and EXT-25 
and on the company's recenUy 
introduced high-end VLX pr0-
cessor, across its entire product 
line 

"1 expect Tandem's TXP and 
its NonStop II processors could 
be redone with the new circuit
ry," he said 

Brown noted that the semi
conductor technology, oewly in· 
troduced with the VLX, offers 
speed and lower mainteDance 
CG6ts and means Tandem CaD 
build fewer boards fot its ma
chines 
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INfOIMAlION CEN1B 
LENGTH: 81 words 

HEADLINE : VlX HIgh-End System 

BODY: 
Tandem COlputers Inc. has extended the high end of 1ts NonStop computer 

famIly wIth the Introduction of a new VlSI-based system. The NonStop VlX system 
IS a transactton processing mainframe that delivers higher transaction 
throughput than the Indus try' 5 larges t computer sys tems. 

The VLX, fully compatible w1th previous NonStop systems, features new 
processors based on ECl / TTl gate array cIrcuIt technology desIgned by Tande_ and 
Motorola. 

Tandem COMputers Inc., Cuperttno, CA 
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